Kenneth J. "Kenny" Clinton
September 8, 1966 - February 10, 2010

Kenneth Joseph Clinton, “Kenny”, 43 of Baltimore, M.D. and formerly of Hudson, N.H.,
died February 10, 2010 in Baltimore.
He was born September 8, 1966 in Somerville, MA. Kenny was the son of Marlene and
Lee Cuthbertson of Sanbornton, NH and Kenneth L. Clinton of Hilham, TN, as well as the
late Astrid Clinton.
Kenny was a graduate of Alvirne High School as well as a graduate of Continental
Academie of Hair Design in Hudson. He was a licensed stylist in both Maryland and New
Hampshire and was a member of the Baltimore Men’s Chorus. He also enjoyed attending
theater, dining out with friends, attending political rallies, fundraisers and doing various
volunteer work. Kenny was also a member of a bowling league and enjoyed dancing. His
greatest joy came when spending time with his family and friends.
Besides his loving parents survivors include a brother; Steven Clinton of Nashua. Three
sisters and two brothers in law; Beverly Clinton of Jeffersonville, IN, Jeanine and Teddy
Henley of Greenfield, NH, Deanna and Richard Tardif of Hudson, NH. A half brother; Scott
Clinton of Myrtle Beach, SC. A step brother; James Cuthbertson of Windham, NH. Two
step sisters; Jill Gilbert of Gorham, NH and Amber Stewart of Henniker, NH. 7 Nieces and
nephews and 1 great niece. As well as many dear friends.
Visiting Hours will be held on Wed. Feb. 17th from 6pm -8pm with a Prayer Service at
7:30pm in the DUMONT-SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME, 50 FERRY ST., IN HUDSON. In
lieu of flowers the family requests donations be made in Kenny’s loving memory to Father
Flanagan's Boys Town, 300 Flanagan Blvd., PO Box 7000, Boys Town, NE 68010.

Comments

“

I still think of you everyday and miss you sooo much, i always look at your facebook
pictures & you will never be forgotten. Watch over my son up there in heaven. I love
you.

Jennifer Clinton - March 13, 2011 at 12:47 AM

“

Kenny my dear sweet friend I just found out today when I was trying to call you for
your birthday, since we are only two weeks apart!...I thought when I left the US for
overseas that I would see you again the next time I came to DC, now my last
memory (always fine) is a haircut and a lovely dinner in August 2009...My deepest
sympathy to your family and friends in Baltimore, I am sure you are well missed...

Gregory Nero - September 11, 2010 at 05:02 PM

“

I was deeply saddened and shocked today to learn of Kenny's passing. As a friend
and my hairdresser for 14 years and a fellow New Englander, I trusted him implicitly
and delighted in telling him my antics while learning about his each time I sat in his
chair! I find comfort in Lenny Stem's quote in Baltimore Out Loud "...I know that I
have a wonderful angel in heaven and that is Kenny Clinton. And I know he has
already started doing people's hair." To Kenny's beloved friends and family, I wish
you peace in the knowledge that Kenny made a difference in so many peoples' lives.
He will be deeply missed. May God bless Kenny and may God bless his friends and
family and help you to heal.

Kathleen Osborn - May 21, 2010 at 10:45 AM

“

Kenny is the best hair stylist I have ever had. His smile, ever changing hair styles,
and hilarious great sense of humor will be sadly missed by all. xo

Pamela Jackson - February 22, 2010 at 01:45 PM

“

Kenny will be missed.

Billy Thomas - February 21, 2010 at 10:52 PM

“

The world is a little darker without you here. Love & Peace- Hermy

JeffRey - February 20, 2010 at 04:35 PM

“

My Heart goes to the Clinton Family.
We have lost a Special man that we consider Blessed to have called Friend and
Brother.
It smile and laugh I will miss the most. Kenny always knew how to make me SMILE
and LAUGH even when I didnt want to..
Rest My Friend and Travel Safe we will see you Again One Day
Respectfully Rik

Rik Newton-Treadway - February 19, 2010 at 06:44 PM

“

To Kenny's family--I am so sorry--my condolences. I just learned of Kenny's death
yesterday--I can't believe it. Kenny cut my hair for almost 21 years and I will miss him
so much. I considered him a friend.

Mary Raivel - February 19, 2010 at 04:39 PM

“

My heartfelt sympathies to you all !

Paul - February 19, 2010 at 02:57 PM

“

When I think of Kenny Clinton I can immediately see his quick, wicked smiles. Kenny
had such an outrageous and gutsy, old-school wit and fashion sense. Kenny - you
will be remembered well and missed.

Cameron Wolf - February 19, 2010 at 02:11 PM

“

Kenny will be deeply missed by many....

Shirley Tepper - February 18, 2010 at 09:27 PM

“

Condolences to family and friends.
Heidi & Neil

Heidi & Neil Fowler - February 18, 2010 at 05:41 PM

“

Kenny has been cutting my hair for over 20 years. He was the best and we always
had a good time for the short time I was in the chair. We would also email each other.
Just knowing he was in the world brought a warmness and smile to me. He'll be
greatly missed. Save some cute angels for me. God Bless.

James Poppinga - February 18, 2010 at 04:49 PM

“

I am deeply saddened and shocked to hear this news. Please know of my prayers
and sympathy.

Rev Theodore Feldmann - February 18, 2010 at 02:44 PM

“

my condolences to the Clinton family. Kenny was a good friend and I will miss him. I
justpicture Kenny up there smiling down on us.

Tom Schofield - February 18, 2010 at 01:07 PM

“

I will miss you Kenny. We had a wonderful bond, a unique friendship and great times
together. You will be sorely missed in the Baltimore community and in my heart for
ever. Farewell my friend.
"Mr. Jeffrey"

Jeffrey Balenson - February 18, 2010 at 11:45 AM

“

Kenny’s death is untimely. Sometimes many of us run to sadness, when someone is
in trouble or hurt, but always in death. There are elements of that emotion that must
exist in order for us to stay strong, and there is no way to escape it, thus a heavy,
broken heart. However, we must, and I do, look at the happy moments as our guide. I
feel pretty damn lucky to have known Kenny. He brought joy and happiness to my
world. Dearest Kenny, I am eternally grateful for each and every one of those “no
less than 15 minutes.” They are what I will cherish the most. R.I.P. - paerki
(The message above was extracted from an article I wrote and published on Kenny's
Facebook wall.)

Paul Eric Kilmon - February 18, 2010 at 12:45 AM

“

You brought us all joy and laughter, and always had a smile on your face.
I want to thank you for being such a great friend. You will never be forgotten.

James Mendes - February 17, 2010 at 09:33 PM

“

My family and I would like to extend our deepest sympathies to the family.
May the peace of the Lord be with all of you, and comfort you during this difficult
time.

Margaret Schrauwen-Douwes - February 17, 2010 at 03:17 PM

“

Mrs. C
I am so sorry that I can not attend tonight but my thoughts and prayers are with you. I
have many fond memories of Pelham Road and your family. Kenny was a great guy
and I am very sorry for your loss. May he rest in peace.
Todd

Todd Beauregard - February 17, 2010 at 02:02 PM

“

Although I'd never met Kenny face-to-face, he was always cheerful to talk to. I know
his family will miss him greatly, especially Jeanine, who was always excited to hear
that he was on the phone. He was a most sincere, friendly person, who never had a
bad thing to say about anyone. Although it's been at least ten years since last
speaking to him, and having never met him, his passing still stings.

Jeff N. - February 17, 2010 at 12:42 PM

“

Bob and I want to send our heartfelt sympathy to Marlene and Lee, Steve, Dee, Bev
and Jeanine as well as the whole Clinton family.
It has been at least 20 years since I last saw Kenny. Im glad he pursued his dreams
of becoming a hairdresser because he was indeed a talented, sweet and funny guy!
Take care of each other, love each other and never stay angry...He was truly a
shining star.

Debbie (Bachelor) Dufresne - February 17, 2010 at 12:38 PM

“

Kenny was one of the most delightful people I've ever known...he will definitely be
missed!

Stephanie Rowles - February 17, 2010 at 10:32 AM

“

Goodbye my dear sweet friend Kenny. I will cherish them forever. Your kind and
gentle soul, and your many talents blessed so many, along with the smiles and hugs
you always so freely gave. Thanks for so many great memories.

William Palmer - February 17, 2010 at 06:28 AM

“

My deepest Sympathy. I can see from so many kind words Kenny will live on forever
through so many. He will live on in your hearts, all his goodness will be shared with
so many. We have blessed in so many ways with his short time here on earth. To All,
may the joyful memories provide comfort and strength at this difficult time and for the
days to follow. Please know I am with you in spirit and heart during this diffiuclt time.
All my love, Peggie

Peggie Costello - February 17, 2010 at 06:22 AM

“

My deepest sympathy to Kenny's family. My thoughts & prayers are with you. May
your heart and soul find God's healing peace and comfort in this difficult time of grief
and sorrow.

Mabel Douwes - February 16, 2010 at 11:29 PM

“

Our heartfelt sympathy is with you and your family Steve.
Kenny will always be remebered for the happy spirit he was and always will be!

Deb Nikias & Dan Schofield - February 16, 2010 at 08:57 PM

“

Uncle Kenny, Marlene and Family We are so sorry and sad to hear of Kennys
passing. I remember the fun times all us kids had together when my dad would bring
Brenda and i over to Uncle Kennys house in Hudson. Kenny even though we hadnt
talked in many years, I will always remember the great times we had when we were
younger. May you rest in peace. Love Char and family

charlene clinton, couchon - February 16, 2010 at 07:02 PM

“

Kenny i thank you for all of your knowledge and friendship. I owe you alot in my
career and in my life, I couldn't imagine the shell i would of built around myself if it
wasn't for your friendship. Life takes you in different directions but your friendship
found its way back and im truly grateful. I Love You and Always Will.

Robert Terry - February 16, 2010 at 06:37 PM

“

i was keenys aa sponser here in baltimore.i still cannot wrap my head nor my heart
around that kenny is gone.he had really started to come into his own in the program.
he was like one of the sweetist and kindest people i have ever met . i will miss him so
much.

StevenHoover - February 16, 2010 at 06:00 PM

“

What a beautiful spirit Kenny always had. The memories of high school always have
Kenny in them.
Kenny's family....you are in my prayers.

Margaret Rogers Farr - February 16, 2010 at 05:49 PM

“

I will never forget the last time i saw you on thanksgiving 2009 at auntie dees house,
for some reason everytime i think of you i go back to the last moment i saw your
face. You were super funny, smart & very talented, you were a brat as a kid from
what ive heard but you turned out to be an amazing person. Why do bad things
happen to good people? I dont know why God took you from us all, but everything
happens for a reason...i pray to you everyday & i hope your in a better place
watching over us all. Im going to miss you on the holidays especially thanksgiving &
it will never be the same without you. You will always be missed and never forgotten.
*I LOVE YOU*

Jennifer Clinton - February 16, 2010 at 04:18 PM

“

My sympathy and condolences to Kenny's family. I always admired that Kenny was
not afraid to be himself. He was an inspiration to many people and will be greatly
missed.

Patti Lacourse - February 16, 2010 at 12:44 PM

“

Uncle Kenny & Marlene,,,The words sorry & sad don't even begin to express how
horrible the "way to soon" loss of your son. I remember my little cousin Kenny as a
new born, A Beautiful Baby Boy so tender, full of life & love! I am blessed to have
"babysat" Kenny and to be apart of the Clinton family. Love & prayers to everyone of
the Clinton family, I know loosing a brother is heartbreaking.
love, Patty

Patricia Clinton Catanzano & family - February 16, 2010 at 11:45 AM

“

my thoughts to kenny's family

george r. wisner - February 16, 2010 at 08:15 AM

“

I have known kenny for over 20 years, not a good friend but a friend, we met at
tracks way back when i was an off duty police there, he and the friends i met with him
were always joy to se and be around, we will be missed, but i know his soul will
never be forgotten and not with us in many ways
HUGS bye Friend

Kevin Collins - February 16, 2010 at 03:15 AM

“

dear kenny
i have knoww you over 20ys i will miss yo may you may you reast in pace you will be
missed i love you
love
michael a[magoo] serio
kenny i will miss you you made me laughreast is pace my frind

michaela magoo serio - February 16, 2010 at 02:17 AM

“

Kenny,
My mentor my friend you rescued me many times. You made me the hairdresser that
i am today. You always told me to go for it and i did my dream was because of you
even when my dream put a block between us we still kept in touch. Thru email and a
phone call every now and then. You brought light and smiles and laughter to
everyone you came across. My heart aches just thinking of you not being here. Our
paths will cross again and you will teach me new things. I celebrated already your
new journey the way you had always told me to do. I think this is the only subject you
and i talked about so deep. I will pass it on to our close friends. So you owe me one i
think this is the only thing you and i have ever kept a secret from all our friends well
two. I love you and will miss you so much. more than words can say. My prayers and
sympathy are with your family.

Rudy Solorzano - February 16, 2010 at 12:59 AM

“

Dear Family,
Please accept my sincere condolences for the loss of our dear friend Kenny. I had
the privilege to know Kenny for a short time while I lived in Baltimore. He was the
most vivacious person with a zest for life that was infectious. I never met anyone who
didn't like him.
He will be greatly missed but not forgotten. His time here was far too short but he
always lived his life to it's fullest. May it bring you some comfort to know that he was
a blessing that touched so many people's lives.
Bear Hugs,
Derrick

Derrick Padilla - February 16, 2010 at 12:53 AM

“

Our deepest sympathies. We love and miss Kenny so much.

Gabriel & Christopher Kayser - February 15, 2010 at 10:19 PM

“

Your brother and son had a heart of gold. He brought joy into the room. He will be
greatly missed by many people. My thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Beth Groomes - February 15, 2010 at 07:04 PM

“

My deepest sympathy and love to Kenny's family and all those who loved him. He
was such an amazing person and impacted so many people in his short time with us;
I will miss him terribly.

Tony Bianca - February 15, 2010 at 05:56 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you, my sincerest condolences

Jim Bouchard - February 15, 2010 at 05:41 PM

“

I will truly miss my good and faithful friend Kenny who always called me Miss Jan
Travis's mom. Please know that he was a joy to behold and my world will not be quite
as bright without him..

Jan Shive - February 15, 2010 at 05:34 PM

“

Kenny, your smile and outgoing personality will truly be missed. God bless you and
thanks for being a big part of my life.

Paul Runion - February 15, 2010 at 04:53 PM

“

kenny i will see you in heaven soon
i wish i could be with your family now
all my love Auntie sharon

sharon f gillespie - February 15, 2010 at 04:35 PM

“

Kenny, I'll certainly miss seeing you annually at the end-of-year choir party and in the
loft at Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve. I looked forward to those special occasions
when I knew you'd be there. I always appreciated your wonderful talent of doing hair,
and always marveled at how inpeccable you always looked - like a model! Rest in
peace, dear friend. I love you.

Wallace Ford, Jr. - February 15, 2010 at 04:31 PM

“

My hearrt goes out to all of you , the family of Kenny. He was so full of life and vigor.
He will be missed. He brought much joy to many lives. My sincerest sympathy.

Mark Hughes - February 15, 2010 at 04:13 PM

“

Losing Kenny was way too soon. I have loved him for many years. He has been one
of the best parts of my life. Thank you for letting Kenny bring me into your family.
Once I was able to meet all of you, I knew exactly where he learned to love. My
thoughts and prayer are forever with all of you!

Shirley Crawford - February 15, 2010 at 04:00 PM

“

This is just such a shock to us to have you taken from our lives so suddenly. You
made such an immense impact on us all, and there is a gaping hole now left in my
heart.
All of my love to you dear, dear friend....

Christopher Eney - February 15, 2010 at 01:36 PM

“

Dear Family,
I am so sorry for the loss of your family member and my dear friend Kenny. He was
such an inspiration to me in so many ways, and wish that I had the chance to tell him
more! He will be deeply missed by me and our group of friends here in Baltimore! My
deepest Sympathies for the family!
-Josh Poole

Joshua Poole - February 15, 2010 at 01:15 PM

“

So sorry for your loss. My heart goes out to you all.

Lori Brown Irwin - February 15, 2010 at 12:27 PM

“

I will miss you deeply Kenny, my heart still aches....you were such a wonderful friend.
I know your sweet spirit will live on through the beauty that surrounds us. I have
made a donation in Kenny’s loving memory to Father Flanagan's Boys Town. My
Thoughts and Prayers are with his family and many friends. God Bless.

Danny Rzepkowski - February 15, 2010 at 11:49 AM

“

I was deeply saddened to hear of Kenny's death. My life was richer for having had
the pleasure of knowing him. I was lucky to be able to call Kenny a friend. Kenny
always had a smile, a funny story and had an incredible zest for life. I will miss
Kenny. Life's not fair.

Linda Campagna - February 15, 2010 at 11:42 AM

“

To the Clinton Family,
My thoughts abd prayers are with you all. Kenny was a very dear friend growing up in
high school, and we have kept in touch thru the years. I will miss his sense of humor
and of course his briliant smile. Rest in peace my friend.

Lisa Landry- Garon - February 15, 2010 at 10:01 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss my heart goes out to all of you Uncle Kenny , Auntie
Marlene and "The Cousins " our thoughts and prayers are with you .
All my love Brenda and family

Brenda Clinton Abbott - February 14, 2010 at 11:00 PM

“

My sincere condolences to Marlene, & Lee, Steve, Dee, Jeanine, and Bev, Kenny
was such a bright star in a sometimes dull world. He will always be remembered
fondly. My thoughts and prayers are with you all in this difficult time.

Catherine Fraser-Dery - February 14, 2010 at 08:09 PM

“

Thank you for your humor,passion and cheer to the world, God Bless you on your
journey, Albert Schweitzer

Albert Schweitzer - February 14, 2010 at 07:30 PM

“

Good Bye Kenny, I will miss your smiling face and the good times we had together.

Richard Caine - February 14, 2010 at 07:01 PM

“

kenny was a very, very special and unusual person, a very sensitive and caring
friend. I will miss him very much.

ruth middleman - February 14, 2010 at 06:21 PM

“

To Kenny's family: my condolences on your profound loss. And to Kenny - RIP my
friend until we meet again.

Kim Smith - February 14, 2010 at 05:53 PM

“

Marlene, We are so sorry. I know he is going to be missed.

Brein and Kathie - February 14, 2010 at 05:39 PM

“

No words to express our sincere sympathy. Your in our hearts at this time and our
prayers are with you.

Dan & Carol - February 14, 2010 at 05:38 PM

“

My sympathies and condolences to the Clinton family at this difficult time. Kenny's
presence always made the world just a little brighter, and his sudden passing
saddens me deeply.

Doug Rose - February 14, 2010 at 04:44 PM

“

with deepest sympathy to you and the family.
stew and christina watts

christina and stewart watts - February 14, 2010 at 04:20 PM

“

To Kenny's Family,
Pleae know tht you have my prayers and my sympathy upon Kenny's passing. His
Maryland "family" continues in a state of shock, and we join with you in this time of
grief, and in the celebration of Kenny's life.
God bless you all; God bless us all. And may Kenny's joy continue in each and every
one of us.

Stephen Kohler - February 14, 2010 at 01:51 PM

“

Sending my Deepest Sympathy the world has loss a great and lovely person. I will
truely miss Kenny. I will miss that wonderful smile of his. The Clinton family you are
in my thoughts and prayers. I have lost a true friend. We love you Kenny.......

Lenny Stem - February 14, 2010 at 12:46 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Kenny's family. Kenny; I treasure the memories of our
Pizza Hut days. The staying late to close and then just going forward with prep to
open! Talking, laughing, crying and sharing life's stories together. And of course... the
the best idea we EVER had - teaching you to drive my standard Pinto in the snowy
Pizza Hut parking lot!! You were a shining star!!! I will miss knowing you are out there
in the world; and that our paths would occasionally cross. Bless you my friend.

Tammy (Ramsdell) Shah - February 14, 2010 at 11:04 AM

“

I have known you since you were 8 yrs old.
You were always- adorable-careing-and had a great sense of compassion for others
.....
You were my favorite and always will be.....
MAY YOU REST IN PEACE ...

Corine Arico - February 13, 2010 at 09:38 PM

“

You mean the world to me and I'll never stop loving you 'Cause what you have given
me I can never repay And if we meet again somehow, I will love you then as now
'Cause you mean the world to me~

Benjamin Townsend Meintzer, Jr. - February 13, 2010 at 08:14 PM

“

You will never be forgotten. Rest peacefully.

Ron Meyers - February 13, 2010 at 07:47 PM

“

Love yam Kenny!
My sincere condolences to Kenny's family and friends.

Jim Hart - February 13, 2010 at 05:50 PM

“

YOU BROUGT SO MUCH JOY TO OUR HEARTS AND YOU WILL NEVER BE
FORGOTTEN ALL OUR LOVE AND PRAYERS MA AND LEE

MA AND LEE - February 13, 2010 at 12:28 PM

“

To Kenny's family...I am so sorry for your loss....he will be forever missed.
To Kenny...there are really no words that can express how much your friendship has
meant to me. I keep listening to "That's What Friends Are For" that we used to listen
to & it really fits us! I love you, Kenny! I will miss you our phone calls & IM chats!! I
will AWAYS remember OUR NICKNAMES also that we gave each other freshman
year!!

Lisa (Coombes) Lyon - February 13, 2010 at 12:05 PM

